KYOKUSHIN CUP
Men’s and Woman’s Open Full contact Karate Tournament
Saturday 30th August 2104 at Arc Gym, Caledonian University, Glasgow

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Last Name____________________________________First Name___________________________________
Address ________________________________City_________________________Country_______________
Tel_________________________________________Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy) ________________________

Weight __________________Height ___________________Dan/Kyu _______________________________
Dojo______________________________Instructor____________________________Style______________

Tournament History and Titles
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Declaration
I, the undersigned, do hereby submit my application for the Kyokushin Cup Open Full contact Karate Tournament
held on the 30th of August, 2014, in Glasgow, United Kingdom. I hereby assume full responsibility for any or all
injuries or damages or losses that may be sustained or incurred by me while competing or while in attendance at said
event. I also acknowledge the inherent nature of this tournament and the possibility of injury as the competition involves
contact. Therefore, I hereby waive all claims against Sokyokushin-Kyokushin Karate Fernando Dojo or any person
involved therein, or any agents of said organization, including but not limited to promoters, staff, judges, referees or
competitors of the tournament against any injuries or damages or losses that may occur or that I may suffer, and hereby
consent not to sue any such individuals or organizations involved in the said tournament for any reason whatsoever, as I
hereby certify that I am assuming all risks resulting from this tournament. It is understood that this is a sporting event
that involves physical contact. It is understood that any treatment given for any possible injury will be of first-aid type
only. I give consent to any and all reproduction of my likeness created in any manner (pictures, videos and the like) for
promotional or publicity use and waive any claim for compensation. Please note that this is an application and may be
refused at the organizer's discretion, and that there will be no refund whatsoever by reason of any kind of
disqualification or expulsion.
The Tournament Committee reserves the right to verify any information by asking for picture identification or reweighing of any competitor. Immediate disqualification without reimbursement from the Tournament will be the result
of any false information provided, including as to weight, rank or age.

£10.00 Fee to be enclosed with Entry Form.

Entry Closing Date: 20th of August 2014

I have fully read, understand, and agree to all the terms of the application and rules of the Tournament.

Signature_______________________________Date________________City____________________
Instructor’s Name and Signature

___________________________/_________________________

